
■KILLER KIPPERS SMOTHER BLUEJAYS 17-1

dropping their first game of the season to the Vets last week the
Kippers lost no time jumping back into the win. column by smothering the winloss
Blue jays and n Fireball " Turhbach under a blanket of 17 runs.

Cal “the arm 2 Shipman gave up 1 run on 3 hits as he went Jrhe route for his
lith win. However, Shipman's Blue jay counterpart, "Fireball" Turnbach, was plunged
into hot water in the very first fram as the Kippers sccked him for 8 runs. It was
Nick Pelick—a constant source of irritation to pitcher Turnbach all afternoon
with 3 doubles and a single—who boomed the base clearing double that started
the scoring. The Kippers, led by prolific Pelick, and the big bats of Cal Shipman
Pete pavuk, Andy Karpinski, Pete " Ka-Roo ?! Kerutis , and Stash miller added
9 more runs in the 3rd and Uth innings to round out their scoring.

The Bluejays failed to hit pitcher Shipman for anything but slow rollers until
Bobby .fonoho blasted a long double in the lith inning to shoe them how is was donet
Tomsho's efforts went for nothing as the Kippers sparkling defensive play halted
the rally. The Blue jays lone marker came in the 7th inning when Larry Kitchol
Blasted a sharp single to left, was advanced on long fly ball by Prokop and
Kobrick, and aeored on Clint Frank's timely single.
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Box Scores
Blue-Jays

Onderko
Hclock
Tomsho

AB R
2 0
3 0
3 0
2 0
2 1
3 0
3 0
3 0
3 0

Kippers AB R
U 3
k 2
U 0
5 3
5 2
5 l
3 3
2 1
U 2
1 0
0 0
1 0

J-'ck Donovan

Pavuk
Miller
Elliot
Pelick
Korutis
Shipman
Karpinski
Williams
Tracy
Smida
Eisimingcr
DoToma

Turnbach
Mitchell
Prokop
Kolbrick
Hill
Frank

Two base Hits—Pclick-3;
Shipman-23 Tomsho-lj Pavuk-1;
Williams-1. Umpires—Norm Hall,

KIPPERS EDGE VETS 10-7
The Kippers racked up their second straight win Tuesday afternoon to regain

undisputed possession of first place in the Campus Softball League.

A pre-game rhubarb, between manager "Daddy" Eclovich, of the Kippers,

and Tony "Tiger" Tyrone, the Vet's mentor, put plenty of extra steam into the
efforts of both clubs. Because of the failure of the Vets' full club to. appear,
Big Bill Burcin was forced to take the mound with but seven men behind him.

In spite of the handicap, however, the undermanned Vets leveled off on Cal
Shipman's pitches and blasted five runs to pull ahead in the first inning.

Successive singles by Tony Tarono, Johnny Alampi, and Danny Postuoak followed,

by a base error to Marv Edolstein and two booming doubles by Clmt J?rank and

"Vicious" Vic Pituch put Shipman down that long road.
Shipman settled dwon after that disastrous first inning and held the Vets

to 2 runs on four hits the rest of the way.
The Kippers started the climb up by pushing a run across m the bottom oi

the second on Shipman's double and Andy Kaminski's timely single. Burcin

put the stopper on this rally with his strong pitching and some classy fielding.


